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The Commission shall do the following:
(1) Honor Abraham Lincoln and educate Indiana residents and the nation about Indiana's important role in the life of Abraham Lincoln.
(2) Assist local governments and organizations with planning, preparation, and grant applications for bicentennial events and projects.
(3) Coordinate state, local, and nonprofit organizations bicentennial activities occurring in Indiana.
(4) Cooperate and coordinate with the federal Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Commission (established by Public Law 106-173, H.R. 1451).
(5) Act as a point of contact for federal or other state bicentennial organizations wishing to distribute information to state and local groups about grant opportunities, meetings, and national events.
(6) Plan and implement appropriate events to commemorate the bicentennial.
(7) Seek federal grants and philanthropic support for bicentennial activities.
(8) Perform other duties necessary to highlight Indiana's association with Abraham Lincoln.
(9) Annually reports the commission's progress, activities, and recommendations to the Governor and the legislative council in electronic format.

Rep Suzanne Crouch (R) Sen James Lewis (D)
12345 Browning Road 774 Level Street
Evansville, IN 47725 Charlestown, IN 47111

Rep Dennie Oxley II (D) Sen David Long (R)
P.O. Box 99 7100 W. Jefferson Boulevard
English, IN 47118 Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Rep Thomas Saunders (R) Sen James Merritt (R)
Box 218 (106 N. Lot) 9075 N. Meridian Street
Lewisville, IN 47352 Indianapolis, IN 46260

Rep Russell Stilwell (D) Sen Richard Young (D)
311 Bluestem Court 10347 E. Daugherty Lane
Boonville, IN 47601 Milltown, IN 47145

Staff: Department of Natural Resources
Administrative Rules Oversight Commission  
IC 2-5-18 (Permanent)

The Committee meets at the direction of its chair, and typically deals with the following matters:
(1) Citizen complaints concerning agency rules or practices.
(2) Violations of the time frames within which agencies must promulgate and adopt rules.
(3) Proposed agency rules that may have an economic fiscal impact of $500,000 or more.

The Committee was assigned this additional topic:
Whether all commissions created solely to review state agency decisions can be replaced with an "office of appeal" staffed by administrative law judges.

AROC may make recommendations to an agency that a rule be modified, repealed, or adopted. The Committee may also introduce legislation to make the statutory refinements necessary to correct an agency practice or regulation that represents a misapplication of Indiana law.

Rep Phil Hinkle (R)  
7050 Camelot Court  
Indianapolis, IN 46214  

Sen Lindel Hume (D)  
825 S. Concord Drive  
Princeton, IN 47670

Rep Michael Murphy (R)  
4239 Moss Ridge Lane  
Indianapolis, IN 46237  

Sen R. Michael Young, Chairperson (R)  
3102 Columbine Circle  
Indianapolis, IN 46224

Rep Dennie Oxley II (D)  
P.O. Box 99  
English, IN 47118  

Sen Richard Young (D)  
10347 E. Daugherty Lane  
Milltown, IN 47145

Rep Scott Pelath (D)  
1824 Manhattan Street  
Michigan City, IN 46360  

Sen Joseph Zakas (R)  
16372 Wild Cherry Drive  
Granger, IN 46530

LSA Staff: Sarah Burkman/Chuck Mayfield

Interim Study Committee on Adult Education Issues  

The committee shall study issues that relate to adult education, including funding for adult education programs.

Rep Robert Behning (R)  
3315 S. Tibbs Avenue  
Indianapolis, IN 46221  

Rep Sheila Klinker, Chairperson (D)  
633 Kossuth Street  
Lafayette, IN 47905
In accordance with IC 2-5-21-10(a), the Department of Agriculture Evaluation Committee is to study the reorganization of the Department of Agriculture with specific analysis of the goal of promoting agriculture and improved marketing.

2008 is the first year of the committees operation

Rep Dale Grubb (D)                                          Rep Phillip Pflum, Chairperson (D)
P. O. Box 9                                               5757 Sarber Road
Covington, IN 47932                                      Milton, IN 47331

Rep Thomas Knollman (R)                                          Sen Philip Boots (R)
5549 County Road 225 North                                 5061 S. Sherwood Cove
Liberty, IN 47353                                          Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Rep Don Lehe (R)                                             Sen Robert Deig (D)
10644 S. 100 E.                                          701-C Mulberry Street
Brookston, IN 47923                                      Mt. Vernon, IN 47620
The Committee shall study:
(1) Alcohol server training and employee permits for sales clerks in dealer establishments.
(2) Additional one, two, or three-way permits for restaurants in economic development areas.
(3) Displaying alcoholic beverages in separate areas in dealer establishments.
(4) The historic origins of Indiana alcoholic beverage laws and the Twenty-first Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States and its place and purpose in the twenty-first century.

The Committee was also assigned this additional topic:
(1) Sunday sale of microbrewery products for carry-out at Indiana microbreweries (HR 119)
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Senile Dementia Task Force
IC 12-10-5 (Permanent)

Assist the department in its duties related to Alzheimer's disease and related senile dementia, including formulation of rules.

Rep John Day (D) Sen Gary Dillon (R)
937 E. Drive Woodruff Place 8378 E. Ryerson Road
Indianapolis, IN 46201 Pierceton, IN 46562

Rep Dick Dodge (R) Sen Sue Errington (D)
555 W. Parkway 3200 W. Brook Drive
Pleasant Lake, IN 46779 Muncie, IN 47304

Indiana Commission on Autism
IC 12-11-7-2 (Permanent)

The Commission is charged with the following duties:
(1) Study the service delivery system for individuals with autism and the families of individuals with autism, including the following:
   (A) An analysis of the number of Indiana citizens believed to have autism.
   (B) Funding amounts and sources.
   (C) Types of expenditures and services provided.
   (D) The number of clients served.
   (E) Relationships among agencies and organizations.
   (F) Residential options for individuals with autism.
(2) Study the need and effectiveness of programs for individuals with autism.
(3) Oversee and update the development of a comprehensive plan for services for individuals of all ages with autism.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rep Vanessa Summers</td>
<td>1140 Brook Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep Dennis Tyler</td>
<td>4300 N. Manchester, Muncie, IN 47304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Ed Charbonneau</td>
<td>2305 Sherwood Drive, Valparaiso, IN 46385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Gary Dillon</td>
<td>8378 E. Ryerson Road, Pierceton, IN 46562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Sue Errington</td>
<td>3200 W. Brook Drive, Muncie, IN 47304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Connie Sipes</td>
<td>1825 Ekin Avenue, New Albany, IN 47150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Gladys Beale</td>
<td>1720 Beacon, Fort Wayne, IN 46805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Beck</td>
<td>7820 Innovation Blvd., Ste 210, Indianapolis, IN 46278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Beebe</td>
<td>1101 N. State Highway 37 East, New Haven, IN 46774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Carmin</td>
<td>1348 S. First Street, Upland, IN 46989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Taylor</td>
<td>8900 Keystone Crossing, Ste. #400, Indianapolis, IN 46240-2129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LSA Staff: Chris Baker/Francine Rowley/Lacy

Interagency State Council on Black and Minority Health
IC 16-46-6-3 (Permanent)

Identify, study and recommend solutions and preventative measures for special health care needs of various minority groups. Examines the impact of certain health and social issues on minorities. Monitors the Indiana health initiative and other public policies that affect the health status of minorities. Develop and implement a comprehensive plan and time line to address health disparities and health issues of minority populations.
Sen Jean Breaux (D)  
P. O. Box 26267  
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Sen Gary Dillon (R)  
8378 E. Ryerson Road  
Pierceton, IN 46562

Staff: Department of Health

---

**Budget Committee**  
**IC 4-12-1-3 (Permanent)**

Prepare the budget report and the budget bill as liaison between the legislative and executive branches and provide information to the General Assembly with respect to the management of state fiscal affairs.

Rep Dennis Avery (D)  
11400 Big Cynthiana Road  
Evansville, IN 47720

Sen Brandt Hershman (R)  
P. O. Box 189  
Monticello, IN 47960

Rep Lawrence Buell (R)  
2502 Silver Lane Drive  
Indianapolis, IN 46203

Sen Lindel Hume (D)  
825 S. Concord Drive  
Princeton, IN 47670

Rep William Cochran (D)  
4330 Green Valley Road  
New Albany, IN 47150

Sen Robert Meeks (R)  
5840 E. 25 North  
LaGrange, IN 46761

Rep Jeffrey Espich (R)  
Box 158, 1250 W. Hancock Street  
Uniondale, IN 46791

Sen Frank Mrvan (D)  
6732 Maryland Avenue  
Hammond, IN 46323

Staff: Office of Management and Budget
Advisory Council to Bureaus of Lands and Cultural Resources and Water and Resource Regulation
IC 14-9-6-1 (Amended by SEA 157-2006) (Permanent)

The Advisory Council shall act in an advisory capacity to the Department of Natural Resources and the Natural Resources Commission with respect to matters pertaining to the Bureau of Water and Resource Regulation and the Bureau of Land and Cultural Resources.

LEGISLATIVE APPOINTMENTS ARE ONLY NECESSARY IF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL IS INVOLVED IN THE DRAFTING OF RULES OF WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ISSUES.

Rep Steven Stemler (D) Sen James Buck (R)
1001 Penn Street 4407 McKibben Drive
Jeffersonville, IN 47130 Kokomo, IN 46902

Rep Heath R. VanNatter (R) Sen James Lewis (D)
11820 Crestview Blvd 774 Level Street
Kokomo, IN 46901 Charlestown, IN 47111

Staff: Not Specified

Census Data Advisory Committee
IC 2-5-19 (Amended by P.L. 209-2003) (Permanent)

The Census Data Advisory Committee is required by statute to do the following:
(1) Advise and assist the Bureau of the Census in the preparation and organization of decennial census data for use by the General Assembly in reapportionment.
(2) Work with the Bureau of the Census in defining the boundaries of census blocks in Indiana.
(3) Coordinate efforts to obtain an accurate population count in each decennial census.
(4) Work with other state and federal agencies to assist in the local review program conducted in Indiana.
(5) Work with the Code Revision Commission to prepare legislation in the regular session of the General Assembly that meets during the year of the effective date of the decennial census to propose amendments to Indiana law to reflect the population information obtained as a result of the decennial census.
(6) Study costs and other relevant aspects of acquisition by the state of a geographic information system.
(7) Make recommendations to the General Assembly concerning changes or amendments to election law including legislation from the implementation and administration of the Help America Vote Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. 15301 through 15545).
(8) Receive recommendations under IC 3-6-4.5-21.
The task force shall study:

1. Study, monitor, provide guidance, and make recommendations to the state concerning the Indiana check-up plan;
2. Develop methods to increase availability of affordable coverage for health care services for all Indiana residents;
3. Develop an education and orientation program for individuals participating in the plan; and
4. Make recommendations to the legislative council.

Indiana Check-Up Plan Task Force

Staff: Office of Medicaid Policy and Planning
Committee on Child Care  
IC 12-17.2-3.3 (SEA 104-2007) (Permanent)  

The Committee shall:  
(1) study the system of child care regulation; and  
(2) report and make recommendations concerning the system of child care regulation to the legislative council in an electronic format under IC 5-14-6 not later than October 31 of each year.

Rep Vanessa Summers (D)  
1140 Brook Lane  
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Rep Jackie Walorski (R)  
59555 County Road 3  
Elkhart, IN 46517

Sen Connie Lawson, Chairperson (R)  
3891 W. Co. Rd 100S  
Danville, IN 46122

Sen Connie Sipes (D)  
1825 Ekin Avenue  
New Albany, IN 47150

Rebecca Bickel  
1450 Green Spring Way  
Greenwood, IN 46143

Kelly Christy  
1600 W. Cowing Drive  
Muncie, IN 47304

Tracie Wells  
7722 Susan Drive South  
Indianapolis, IN 46250

LSA Staff: Chris Baker/Ann Naughton

Child Custody and Support Advisory Commission  
IC 33-24-11-1 (Permanent)  

The Committee is responsible for reviewing the child support guidelines adopted by the Indiana Supreme Court. The Committee is required to make recommendations, if appropriate, concerning any amendments to the guidelines. The Committee is also charged with reviewing custody and educational expenses and other items relating to the welfare of a child of a family that is no longer intact.

The Committee is charged with studying this additional topic:  
Whether the statute concerning supervised visitation should be amended to cover situations where allegations of domestic or family violence have been made, and the non-custodial parent was either not charged or charged and acquitted.
Clean Manufacturing Technology Board
IC 13-27.5-1-4 (Permanent)

The board is charged with planning, monitoring, and funding the Indiana Clean Manufacturing Technology and Safe Materials Institute.

Rep Matt Bell (R) Sen John Broden (D)
9890 E 200 S 521 W. Colfax Avenue
Avilla, IN 46710 South Bend, IN 46601-1505

Rep Matthew Pierce (D) Sen Beverly Gard (R)
4321 Wembley Court 3660 N. 50 E. Road
Bloomington, IN 47408 Greenfield, IN 46140

Staff: Determined by Board
Code Revision Commission  
IC 2-5-1.1-10 (Permanent)

The Commission functions as an advisory body to the Legislative Council and does the following:
1. Assists the Legislative Council in supervising the compilation, computerization, indexing, and printing of the Indiana Code.
2. Assists the Legislative Council in developing standards for the codification and revision of statutes to make those statutes clear, concise, and easy to interpret and apply.
3. Assists the Legislative Council with the publication of the Indiana Register and in the compilation, computerization, indexing, and printing of the Indiana Administrative Code.
4. Assists the Council in developing and revising standards, techniques, format, and numbering system to be used in drafting rules for adoption.
5. Assists the Legislative Council in developing and revising standards, techniques, and format to be used when preparing legislation for consideration by the Indiana General Assembly.
6. Assists the Legislative Council with any other related tasks assigned to the Commission.

Sen James Arnold (D) Sen Sue Landske (R)  
5698 W. Johnson Road 7325 West 143rd Avenue  
LaPorte, IN 46350 Cedar Lake, IN 46303

Sen John Broden (D) Sen R. Michael Young (R)  
521 W. Colfax Avenue 3102 Columbine Circle  
South Bend, IN 46601-1505 Indianapolis, IN 46224

LSA Staff: John Stieff

Community and Home Options to Institutional Care for Elderly and Disabled Board  
IC 12-10-11-1 (Amended by SEA 94-2007) (Permanent)

The Board shall:
(1) Establish long term goals of the state for the provision of a continuum of care for the elderly and individuals with disabilities.
(2) Review state policies on community and home care services.
(3) Recommend the adoption of rules under IC 4-2-2.
(4) Recommend legislative changes affecting community and home care services.
(5) Recommend the coordination of the boards activities with the activities of other boards and state agencies concerned with community and home care services.
(6) Evaluate cost effectiveness, quality, scope, and feasibility of a state administered system of community and home care services.
(7) Evaluate programs for financing services to those in need for a continuum of care.
(8) Evaluate state expenditures for community and home care services, taking into account efficiency, consumer choice, competition, and equal access to providers.
(9) Develop policies that support the participation of families and volunteers in meeting the long
term care needs of individuals.
(10) Encourage the development of funding for a continuum of care from private resources, including insurance.
(11) Develop a cost of services basis and a program of cost reimbursement for those persons who can pay all or par of the cost of the services rendered. The division shall use this cost of services basis and program of cost reimbursement in administering IC 12-10-10.
(12) Establish long term goals for the provisions of guardianship services for adults.
(13) Coordinate activities and programs with the activities of other boards and state agencies concerning the provision of guardianship services.
(14) Recommend statutory changes affecting the guardianship of indigent adults.
(15) Review a proposed rule concerning home and community based services as required under IC 12-10-11-9.

Rep John Day (D) Sen Vaneta Becker (R)
937 E. Drive Woodruff Place 4017 Cobblefield Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46201 Evansville, IN 47711

Rep David Frizzell (R) Sen John Broden (D)
8310 Hill Gail Drive 521 W. Colfax Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46217 South Bend, IN 46601-1505

Staff: Not Specified

Compliance Advisory Panel
IC 13-13-7-2 (Amended by SEA 44-2005) (Permanent)

The Compliance Advisory Panel is to carry out the duties established under Section 507 of the federal Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7661f).

Rep Ryan Dvorak, Chairperson (D) Sen Beverly Gard (R)
215 West North Shore Drive 3660 N. 50 E. Road
South Bend, IN 46617 Greenfield, IN 46140

Rep David Wolkins (R) Sen Lindel Hume (D)
501 Pierceton Road 825 S. Concord Drive
Winona Lake, IN 46590 Princeton, IN 47670

LSA Staff: Robert Bond/Bernadette Bartlett
To provide for the development of new or larger domestic and foreign markets for corn, to promote the production and marketing of renewable fuels and new technologies that use corn, and to access federal government money available to the state to further the market development activities mentioned above.

Rep Thomas Knollman (R)  Sen Ed Charbonneau (R)
5549 County Road 225 North  2305 Sherwood Drive
Liberty, IN 47353  Valparaiso, IN 46385

Rep Phillip Pflum (D)  Sen Richard Young (D)
5757 Sarber Road  10347 E. Daugherty Lane
Milton, IN 47331  Milltown, IN 47145

Staff: Not Specified

Board of Directors of the Corporation for Educational Technology
IC 20-20-15-4 (Permanent)

Administer the "buddy system project", advise the governor and the state superintendent of public instruction on education related technology initiatives, receive donations to the corporation and direct those funds appropriately.

Rep Cindy Noe (R)  Sen Ed Charbonneau (R)
5236 E. 72nd Street  2305 Sherwood Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46250  Valparaiso, IN 46385

Rep Gregory Porter (D)  Sen Lindel Hume (D)
3614 North Pennsylvania Street  825 S. Concord Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46205  Princeton, IN 47670

Staff: Not Specified
Counterterrorism and Security Council  
IC 10-19-8-1 (Amended by SEA 56-2005) (Permanent)

The council shall do the following:
(1) Develop, in concert with the department of homeland security, a strategy to enhance the states capacity to prevent and respond to terrorism.
(2) Develop a counterterrorism plan in conjunction with relevant state agencies, including a comprehensive needs assessment.
(3) Review each year and update when necessary the plan developed under subdivision (2).
(4) Develop in concert with the department a counterterrorism curriculum for use in basic police training and for advanced in-service training of veteran law enforcement officers.
(5) Develop an affiliate of the council in each county to coordinate local efforts and serve as the community point of contact for the council and the United States Office of Homeland Security.  
   (b) The council shall report periodically its findings and recommendations to the governor.

Rep Vern Tincher (D)  
P. O. Box 158  
Riley, IN 47871  

Sen Thomas Wyss (R)  
12133 Harvest Bay Drive  
Fort Wayne, IN 46845  

Staff: Department of Homeland Security may employ staff subject to approval of Governor

County Redistricting Commission  
IC 36-2-2-4 (Permanent)

Divide Lake County into three single-member districts for the election of the county commissioners.

Rep David Frizzell (R)  
8310 Hill Gail Drive  
Indianapolis, IN 46217  

Sen Sue Landske (R)  
7325 West 143rd Avenue  
Cedar Lake, IN 46303  

Rep Earl Harris (D)  
4114 Butternut Street  
East Chicago, IN 46312  

Sen Samuel Smith, Jr. (D)  
P. O. Box 3218  
East Chicago, IN 46312  

Staff: Not Specified
The Commission on Courts is charged with the following:
1. Review and report on all requests for new courts or changes in jurisdiction of existing courts.
2. Conduct research concerning requests for new courts or changes in jurisdiction of existing courts.
3. Conduct public hearings throughout Indiana concerning requests for new courts or changes in jurisdiction of existing courts.
4. Review and report on any other matters relating to court administration that the Commission determines appropriate, including court fees, court personnel, salaries of court officers and personnel, jury selection, and any other issues relating to the operation of the courts.

The Commission is assigned these additional topics:
A. Judicial mandates and alternatives to the current system of judicial mandates.
B. Election of Court of Appeals judges and information distribution to the public regarding retention votes.
C. Potential creation of an additional Court of Appeals panel.
D. Whether the judges in St. Joseph County should be selected by election or by appointment and, if the selection process is changed, how should it be changed and how those changes should be implemented (SEA 329).
E. Modernizing the system for filing mechanics liens through incorporation of a statewide online registry for mechanics liens (SEA 257).

Rep Ryan Dvorak (D)  
215 West North Shore Drive  
South Bend, IN 46617

Sen John Broden (D)  
521 W. Colfax Avenue  
South Bend, IN 46601-1505

Rep Eric Allan Koch (R)  
P. O. Box 372  
Bedford, IN 47421

Sen Timothy Lanane (D)  
34 W. 8th Street  
Anderson, IN 46016

Rep Linda Lawson (D)  
29 Detroit Street  
Hammond, IN 46320

Sen Joseph Zakas (R)  
16372 Wild Cherry Drive  
Granger, IN 46530

Rep Kathy Richardson (R)  
1363 Grant Street  
Noblesville, IN 46060

Thomas Felts  
715 S. Calhoun, Rm 300  
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Sen Richard Bray, Chairperson (R)  
210 East Morgan  
Martinsville, IN 46151

David Wicker  
5088 S. 200 S  
Danville, IN 46122
Kevin Kubash
1425 Miami Trail
Bremen, IN 46506

Jacqueline Rowan
100 S. Main Street, Box 230
Auburn, IN 46706

LSA Staff: Timothy Tyler/Mark Goodpaster

Board of Trustees of the Criminal Justice Institute
IC 5-2-6-4 (Permanent)

Evaluate and disseminate information, promote coordination and cooperation, and establish plans for the criminal and juvenile justice systems. Encourage and assist organization of an academic consortium for research.

Rep Linda Lawson (D)
29 Detroit Street
Hammond, IN 46320

Sen Brent Steele (R)
1602 "I" Street
Bedford, IN 47421

Staff: Not Specified

Interim Study Committee on Dialysis Coverage

The committee shall study issues related to coverage of dialysis treatment under a policy of accident and sickness insurance and a health maintenance organization contract, including:
(1) requirements, as a condition of coverage or reimbursement, for patients to obtain treatment from particular dialysis treatment providers;
(2) costs related to dialysis treatment;
(3) availability, including changes in availability since 2003, of dialysis treatment throughout Indiana;
(4) payment rates, including changes in payment rates since 2003, for dialysis treatment throughout Indiana;
(5) consideration of the items described in subdivisions (1) through (4) as affected by a dialysis treatment providers participation in provider networks used by accident and sickness insurers and health maintenance organizations; and
(6) additional issues related to coverage of dialysis treatment, as determined by the committee.

Rep Dick Dodge (R)
555 W. Parkway
Pleasant Lake, IN 46779

Rep Craig Fry (D)
637 Bay View Drive
Mishawaka, IN 46544
The commission is established to develop and provide an implementation plan to evaluate and address disproportionate representation of youth of color in the use of youth services.
Commemorate the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. with appropriate programs and activities.

Rep Matt Bell (R)  
9890 E 200 S  
Avilla, IN 46710

Sen Jean Breaux (D)  
P. O. Box 26267  
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Rep Vanessa Summers (D)  
1140 Brook Lane  
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Sen Thomas Wyss (R)  
12133 Harvest Bay Drive  
Fort Wayne, IN 46845

Staff: The Indiana accredited graduate school represented by the chairperson of the commission

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday Commission  
IC 4-23-24.1-3 (Amended by HEA 1078-2007) (Permanent)

Commission for a Drug Free Indiana  
IC 5-2-6-16 (Permanent)

Improve the coordination of alcohol and other drug abuse efforts at both the state and local levels in an effort to eliminate duplication of anti-drug efforts while ensuring comprehensive programs in Indiana.
The purpose of the Board is to improve the quality of life for the citizens of Indiana by encouraging:
(1) the diversification of Indiana's economy;
(2) the creation of new jobs;
(3) the retention of existing jobs;
(4) the growth and modernization of existing industry; and
(5) the promotion of the state.

No Members

Education Commission of the States
IC 20-38-2-4 (Permanent)

Designate commissioners to represent Indiana on the Education Commission of the States.

Rep Gregory Porter (D) Sen Teresa Lubbers (R)
3614 North Pennsylvania Street 5425 N New Jersey Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205 Indianapolis, IN 46220

Staff: Education Policy Office of the Indiana School of Public and Environmental Affairs
The committee shall review and make recommendations to the general assembly, the state board of education, and the department of education on the following:
(1) The availability of virtual learning for K-12 students in Indiana.
(2) How virtual learning services are being provided by other states, including through state departments of education.
(3) Standards of quality and alignment with Indiana's content standards recommended for virtual learning.
(4) Accreditation standards and pricing for virtual learning opportunities.
(5) Funding for students enrolled in full-time or part-time virtual learning programs outside their home school corporation.
(6) Other issues that may be determined as necessary to make recommendations by the interim study committee.

The Committee was also assigned these additional topics:
(1) Develop recommendations as to the appropriate formula to enable the General Assembly to fund school transportation costs (HB 1001).
(2) College readiness (HR 22).
(3) High School athlete steroid testing (HR 21).
(4) The feasibility of establishing a continuing appropriation for the Indiana Technology Fund and renaming the fund the Senator David F. Ford School Library Technology Fund (SCR 56).
(5) Tuition and fee exemptions awarded by state educational institutions under reciprocity agreements with other postsecondary educational institutions located in or outside Indiana (HEA 1249).

Rep Robert Behning (R) 3315 S. Tibbs Avenue Indianapolis, IN 46221 Rep Jeffrey Thompson (R) 6001 N. State Road 39 Lizton, IN 46149
Rep Terry Goodin (D) P. O. Box 37 Crothersville, IN 47229 Sen James Arnold (D) 5698 W. Johnson Road LaPorte, IN 46350
Rep Timothy Harris (R) 1707 W. Lakeview Drive Marion, IN 46953 Sen Philip Boots (R) 5061 S. Sherwood Cove Crawfordsville, IN 47933
Rep Gregory Porter, Chairperson (D) 3614 North Pennsylvania Street Indianapolis, IN 46205 Sen Jean Breaux (D) P. O. Box 26267 Indianapolis, IN 46226
Rep Paul Robertson (D) 8990 Bird Trail NW Depauw, IN 47115 Sen James Buck (R) 4407 McKibben Drive Kokomo, IN 46902
Sen Teresa Lubbers (R)  
5425 N New Jersey Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46220

Sen Connie Sipes (D)  
1825 Ekin Avenue  
New Albany, IN 47150

LSA Staff: Irma Reinumagi/ Francine Rowley-Lacy/ Chuck Mayfield/ David Lusan

Education Roundtable  
IC 20-19-4-3 (amended by P.L. 112-2002) (Permanent)

Make recommendations on subjects related to education to the Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruction, General Assembly and the Board of Education.

Rep Robert Behning (R)  
3315 S. Tibbs Avenue  
Indianapolis, IN 46221

Sen Teresa Lubbers (R)  
5425 N New Jersey Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46220

Rep Gregory Porter (D)  
3614 North Pennsylvania Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46205

Sen Connie Sipes (D)  
1825 Ekin Avenue  
New Albany, IN 47150

Staff: Not Specified

Education Technology Council  
IC 20-20-14-2 (Permanent)

Advise the state superintendent and the Governor on education and related technology initiatives.

Rep Robert Behning (R)  
3315 S. Tibbs Avenue  
Indianapolis, IN 46221

Sen Ed Charbonneau (R)  
2305 Sherwood Drive  
Valparaiso, IN 46385

Rep Scott Reske (D)  
910 S. Broadway  
Pendleton, IN 46064

Sen Vi Simpson (D)  
4965 W. Woodland Drive  
Bloomington, IN 47404

Staff: Not Specified
Committee on Educational Attitudes, Motivation, and Involvement
IC 20-20-25-2 (Permanent)

The committee on educational attitudes, motivation, and parental involvement (referred to as "the committee" in this chapter) is established to do the following:

(1) Study the attitudes of students toward the educational process in public schools.
(2) Develop methods to motivate students to learn.
(3) Develop methods to create and maintain a positive public perception within each community and within Indiana toward the public schools.
(4) Develop methods to encourage increased parental and community involvement with the public schools.
(5) Develop guidelines for the award of grants under section 5 of this chapter.

Staff: Not Specified

Environmental Adjudication Director Selection Panel
IC 4-21.5-7-4 (Permanent)

Make recommendation to Governor in case of a vacancy in the Director position.

Staff: Not Specified

Environmental Crimes Task Force
P.L. 114-2008 (Re-Established by SEA 43-2008) (January 1, 2009)

The task force shall do the following:
(1) Conduct at least one (1) public hearing to receive comments from the public on the need for further amendments to IC 13-30-10.
(2) If the task force determines that further amendments to IC 13-30-10 are appropriate, prepare recommendations for amendments to IC 13-30-10 that are consistent with the minimum requirements for the department of environmental management delegated state programs.
(3) Submit its final report before November 1, 2008, to:
   (A) the governor;
(B) the executive director of the legislative services agency in an electronic format under IC 5-14-6; and
(C) the environmental quality service council.

Rep Ryan Dvorak, Chairperson (D)                        Sen Travis Holdman (R)
215 West North Shore Drive                                2467 W. 1000 N.
South Bend, IN 46617                                      Markle, IN 46770

Rep Timothy Neese (R)                                    Gordin Durnil
203 N. Ward Street                                         9301 N. Delaware
Elkhart, IN 46514                                         Indianapolis, IN 46240

Sen John Broden (D)                                       Steve Johnson
521 W. Colfax Avenue                                     302 W. Washington St., Rm #205
South Bend, IN 46601-1505                                 Indianapolis, IN 46204

LSA Staff: Robert Bond/Andrew Hedges/Bernadette Bartlett

Environmental Quality Service Council
IC 13-13-7 (Codified by SEA 44-2005)   (Permanent)

The Environmental Quality Service Council (EQSC) is required to provide legislative oversight to IDEM and review environmental issues as specified by law.

The Council is assigned this additional topic:
Whether state law should: (1) require; or (2) encourage through incentives; the construction and renovation of public buildings and structures with the goal of achieving particular energy and environmental design ratings. (HEA 1280-2008)

Rep Ryan Dvorak, Chairperson (D)                        Sen Beverly Gard (R)
215 West North Shore Drive                                3660 N. 50 E. Road
South Bend, IN 46617                                      Greenfield, IN 46140

Rep Matthew Pierce (D)                                    Sen Lindel Hume (D)
4321 Wembley Court                                         825 S. Concord Drive
Bloomington, IN 47408                                      Princeton, IN 47670

Rep Marlin Stutzman (R)                                    Sen Marvin Riegsecker (R)
250 W 600 N                                               1814 Kentfield Way
Howe, IN 46746-9476                                        Goshen, IN 46526

Rep David Wolkins (R)                                      Sen Karen Tallian (D)
501 Pierceton Road                                         6195 Central Avenue
Winona Lake, IN 46590                                      Portage, IN 46368
Dwayne Burke
11416 Bayhill Way
Indianapolis, IN 46236-9235

Doug Meyer
5500 SR 38 East PO Box 5689
Lafayette, IN 47903

Calvin Davidson
3859 E. US HWY 40 Drawer 1
Clayton, IN 46118

Jon Moll
400 South Walnut Str., Ste 200
Muncie, IN 47305

Thomas Easterly
IDEM IGCN, Rm N1301
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Steve Murray
20 North 3rd Street
Lafayette, IN 47901

John Hardwick
205 Billings Street
Valparaiso, IN 46383

Art Umble
6640 Intech Blvd., Ste 180
Indianapolis, IN 46278

Stacy Herr
7587 Clyde Oler Road
Greens Fork, IN 46345

Dave Wyeth
5770 W CR 500 N
North Salem, IN 46165

LSA Staff: Bernadette Bartlett/Robert Bond

Health Finance Advisory Committee
IC 2-5-23-6 (Permanent)

P. L. 11-1995 SEC 1 created the Health Finance Advisory Committee to provide information and otherwise assist the Health Finance Commission to perform the duties of the Health Finance Commission.

No Members

LSA Staff: Kathy Norris/Casey Kline

Health Finance Commission
IC 2-5-23 (Amended by SEA 193, 450, 503 and HEA 167-2007) (Permanent)

The Health Finance Commission, was established to study health finance in Indiana. The commission may study any topic:
(1) directed by the chairman of the commission;
(2) assigned by the Legislative Council; or
(3) concerning issues that include:
   A. the delivery, payment, and organization of health care services; and
B. rules pertaining to health care delivery, payment, and services under the authority of any state board or agency; and
C. the implementation of long term care services.

The Commission is charged with studying these additional topics:
A. Collect and analyze statistics and examine employment and quality of care issues related to home health care workers (HR 102)
B. Study wages, benefits, and working conditions of persons who provide in-home care and related services to senior citizens and person with disabilities (SR 43)
C. Review present policies, costs, trends, and incentives to encourage more people to enroll in long term care insurance (HR 107)
D. The feasibility and costs of allowing qualified individuals to participate in the Indiana check-up plan if the state does not provide funding for coverage of the qualified individual (SB 164)

Rep Charlie Brown, Chairperson (D)
9439 Lake Shore Drive
Gary, IN 46403

Rep Timothy Brown (R)
P. O. Box 861
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Rep Suzanne Crouch (R)
12345 Browning Road
Evansville, IN 47725

Rep John Day (D)
937 E. Drive Woodruff Place
Indianapolis, IN 46201

Rep Dick Dodge (R)
555 W. Parkway
Pleasant Lake, IN 46779

Rep David Frizzell (R)
8310 Hill Gail Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46217

Rep Craig Fry (D)
637 Bay View Drive
Mishawaka, IN 46544

Rep Philip Hoy (D)
217 Cherry Street
Evansville, IN 47713-1242

Rep Don Lehe (R)
10644 S. 100 E.
Brookston, IN 47923

Rep Carolene Mays (D)
3247 Lindel Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46268

Rep Scott Reske (D)
910 S. Broadway
Pendleton, IN 46064

Rep Peggy Welch (D)
2802 Saint Remy Circle
Bloomington, IN 47401

Sen Vaneta Becker (R)
4017 Cobblefield Drive
Evansville, IN 47711

Sen Gary Dillon (R)
8378 E. Ryerson Road
Pierceton, IN 46562

Sen Sue Errington (D)
3660 N. 50 E. Road
Muncie, IN 47304

Sen Beverly Gard (R)
3660 N. 50 E. Road
Greenfield, IN 46140
Health Policy Advisory Committee 
IC 2-5-23-8 (Amended by P.L. 193-2003) (Permanent)

P.L. 11-1995, SEC 1. (IC 2-5-23-8) created the Health Policy Advisory Committee to provide information and otherwise assist the Health Finance Commission to perform the duties of the Health Finance Commission.

The Committee was assigned this additional topic:
A. The responsibility of examining issues concerning requirements for: (1) the Division of Family Resources; (2) child care providers; and (3) children who are served by child care providers; related to childhood lead poisoning prevention, including testing child care facilities that were built before 1978 (SEA 143-2008)

No Members

LSA Staff: Kathy Norris/Casey Kline
Healthcare Account Advisory Board
IC 4-12-5-5 (Amended by P.L. 291-2001) (Permanent)

Make recommendations to the Governor, the Budget Agency and the General Assembly concerning the priorities for appropriation and distribution of money from the Indiana health care account.

Rep Michael Murphy (R)  Sen Patricia Miller (R)
4239 Moss Ridge Lane  1041 South Muessing Road
Indianapolis, IN 46237  Indianapolis, IN 46239

Rep Steven Stemler (D)  Sen Vi Simpson (D)
1001 Penn Street  4965 W. Woodland Drive
Jeffersonville, IN 47130  Bloomington, IN 47404

Staff: Office of Management and Budget

Indiana Heritage Trust Committee
IC 14-12-2-8 (Permanent)

Determine whether proposed projects should be approved.

Rep Robert Bischoff (D)  Sen James Lewis (D)
1137 Carroll Avenue  774 Level Street
Greendale, IN 47025  Charlestown, IN 47111

Rep Thomas Saunders (R)  Sen Ryan Mishler (R)
Box 218 (106 N. Lot)  P.O. Box 202
Lewisville, IN 47352  Bremen, IN 46506

Staff: Not Specified

Commission on Hispanic and Latino Affairs
IC 4-23-28-4 (P.L. 247-2003) (Permanent)

The commission shall do the following:
(1) Identify and research issues affecting the Hispanic/Latino communities.
(2) Promote cooperation and understanding between the Hispanic/Latino communities and other communities throughout Indiana.
(3) Report to the legislative council concerning various Hispanic/Latino issues
Indiana Homeland Security Foundation
IC 10-15-2-1 (Amended by SEA 472-2007) (Permanent)

Administer funds established by P.L. 178-1999. May acquire personal property to be donated to a unit of local government, the state emergency management agency, the fire and building services department, the public safety institute, or a person. May receive donations of real property to be sold on the open market, to the state, or to a unit of local government with proceeds to be donated to one of the four funds stated in the act.
Staff: Indiana Department of Homeland Security

ISTEP Program Citizens' Review Committee
IC 20-32-6-1 (Permanent)

Determine whether an essay question or a scoring rubric complies with specific statutory requirements.

Sen Ron Alting (R)
Room 3B-W, State House
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Dottie Rausch
601 Cumberland Avenue
W. Lafayette, IN 47906

Sen Earline Rogers (D)
3636 West 15th Avenue
Gary, IN 46404

Alice Taulman
610 Walnut
Edinburgh, IN 46124

Staff: Not Specified

Illiana Expressway Proposal Review Committee
IC 8-23-27 (Established by SEA 105-2007) (Permanent)

The committee shall do the following:
(1) Take and review the study performed by the department of transportation presented to the committee, testimony, and other information provided to the committee by the Indiana department of transportation, other state agencies or federal agencies, and the public concerning the proposed Illiana expressway project.
(2) Prepare a report to be submitted to the governor and to the legislative council in an electronic format under IC 5-14-6 regarding the committees determination of whether the proposed Illiana expressway project is recommended by the committee.

Rep Terri Jo Austin, Chairperson (D)
1030 W. Riverview Drive
Anderson, IN 46011

Rep Don Lehe (R)
10644 S. 100 E.
Brookston, IN 47923
Interim Study Committee on Immigration
Legislative Council Resolution 08-01 (December 1, 2008)

The committee shall study the following topics:
1. Financial impact of individuals unlawfully present in the United States on the following, in Indiana:
   a) Education
   b) Health care
   c) Criminal justice system
   d) Social services
2. Impact of individuals unlawfully present in the United States on the following, in Indiana:
   a) Wage and employment
   b) State and local entities that issue, or routinely check, identification
   c) Federal limitations on state actions regarding immigration
   d) Current and future potential of the E-Verify system (including its successors and/or alternatives) regarding reliability, accessibility and dependability
Infants and Toddlers with Disabilities Interagency Coordinating Council
IC 12-12.7-2-7 (Amended by SEA 112-2006) (Permanent)

The council shall do the following:
(1) Advise and assist the division in the performance of the responsibilities set forth in section 6 of this chapter, particularly the following:
   (A) Identification of sources of fiscal and other support for services for early intervention programs.
   (B) Use of existing resources to the full extent in implementing early intervention programs.
   (C) Assignment of financial responsibility to the appropriate agency.
   (D) Promotion of interagency agreements.
   (E) Development and implementation of utilization review procedures.
(2) Advise and assist the division in the preparation of applications required under 20 U.S.C. 1431 through 1445.
(3) Prepare and submit an annual report to the governor, the general assembly, and the United States Secretary of Education by November 1 of each year concerning the status of early intervention programs for infants and toddlers with disabilities and their families. A report submitted under this subdivision to the general assembly must be in an electronic format under IC 5-14-6.
(4) Periodically request from the agencies responsible for providing early childhood intervention services for infants and toddlers with disabilities and preschool special education programs written reports concerning the implementation of each agency's respective programs.
(5) Make recommendations to the various agencies concerning improvements to each agency's delivery of services.
(6) Otherwise comply with 20 U.S.C. 1441.
Established for the purpose of promoting the efficient use of public safety agency resources through improved coordination and cooperation to enhance the safety of Indiana residents. As a first step in accomplishing this goal, the commission shall focus on establishing a statewide wireless voice and data communications system.

Rep Ron Herrell (D)  Sen Thomas Wyss (R)
5100 N 50 E  12133 Harvest Bay Drive
Kokomo, IN 46901  Fort Wayne, IN 46845

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
IC 4-23-24.2-4 (Permanent)

Deals with issues of joint state and local concerns.

Rep Jonathan Elrod (R)  Sen Philip Boots (R)
425 Orange Street  5061 S. Sherwood Cove
Indianapolis, IN 46225  Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Rep Sheila Klinker (D)  Sen Robert Deig (D)
633 Kossuth Street  701-C Mulberry Street
Lafayette, IN 47905  Mt. Vernon, IN 47620

Rep Winfield Moses, Chairperson (D)  Sen Beverly Gard (R)
1203 Three Rivers N  3660 N. 50 E. Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46802  Greenfield, IN 46140

Rep Thomas Saunders (R)  Sen Glenn Howard (D)
Box 218 (106 N. Lot)  1005 W. 36th Street
Lewisville, IN 47352  Indianapolis, IN 46208
Staff: Indiana Center for Urban Policy and the Environment

State Council for Interstate Adult Offender Supervision
P.L. 110-2003 (Permanent)

The Council shall be responsible for the appointment of the commissioner who shall serve on the interstate commission from that state.

Rep Dennis Avery (D)  Sen Joseph Zakas (R)
11400 Big Cynthiana Road  16372 Wild Cherry Drive
Evansville, IN 47720  Granger, IN 46530

Staff: Indiana Judicial Center
Interstate Rail Passenger Advisory Council  
IC 8-3-21-5 (Permanent)

Conduct and participate jointly in a rail passenger network financial and economic impact study with participating states.

Rep Terri Jo Austin (D)  Sen Sue Landske (R)  
1030 W. Riverview Drive  7325 West 143rd Avenue  
Anderson, IN 46011  Cedar Lake, IN 46303

Staff: Not Specified

Kids First Trust Fund Board  
IC 31-26-4-5 (Amended by SEA 132-2006) (Permanent)

Approve projects and recommend to the division the projects to receive funds under section 12 and 14 of this chapter.

Becky Buse  C. Lockwood Marine  
1051 W. French Drive  4646 W. Jefferson Blvd  
Terre Haute, IN 47802  Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Staff: Not Specified

Indiana Lakes Management Work Group  
P.L. 35-2006 (Amended by SEA 88-2008) (July 1, 2010)

The work groups activities shall be directed to problems and issues associated with lakes that meet the definition of public freshwater lakes in IC 14-26-2-3.

The work group shall do the following:  
(1) Monitor, review, and coordinate the implementation of the work groups recommendations issued under P.L.239-1997 and P.L.65-2000.  
(2) Facilitate collaborative efforts among commonly affected state, county, and local governmental entities in cooperation with lake residents and related organizations.  
(3) Conduct public meetings to hear testimony and receive written comments concerning lake resource concerns and the implementation of the work groups recommendations.  
(4) Develop proposed solutions to problems concerning the implementation of the
work groups recommendations.
(5) Review, update, and coordinate the implementation of new and existing
recommendations by communicating with the public, the general assembly, and
other governmental entities concerning lake resources.
(6) Review and coordinate the development and maintenance of an Internet web
site that includes information on the management of lake and watershed resources.
(7) Issue reports to the natural resources study committee when directed to do so.
(8) Review all funding that is used for Indiana's waterways, including potential
funding sources that could be used by the general assembly to correct funding
problems.

Rep Nancy Dembowski (D)
902 S. Pearl Street
Knox, IN 46534

Sen Robert Meeks, Chairperson (R)
5840 E. 25 North
LaGrange, IN 46761

Rep Dick Dodge (R)
555 W. Parkway
Pleasant Lake, IN 46779

Sen Earline Rogers (D)
3636 West 15th Avenue
Gary, IN 46404

Staff: Department of Natural Resources

Interim Study Committee on Learner's Permits and Graduated Driver's Licenses
P. L. 24-2008 (HEA 1112-2008) (December 1, 2008)

The Committee shall study:
(1) the minimum age at which learners permits and probationary drivers licenses can be issued by
the bureau of motor vehicles;
(2) requirements for practice driving before a probationary drivers license can be issued;
(3) the use of handheld devices by probationary drivers;
(4) conditions to which the probationary driver is subject while driving;
(5) whether a penalty should be given to a minor who accompanies a probationary driver without
an accompanying adult driver of a certain age; and
(6) the adoption of rules concerning driver education instruction.

Rep Terri Jo Austin (D)
1030 W. Riverview Drive
Anderson, IN 46011

Rep Robert Cherry (R)
3118 E. 100 South
Greenfield, IN 46140

Rep Sandra Blanton (D)
4208 N. SR 37
Orleans, IN 47452

Rep Phil Hinkle (R)
7050 Camelot Court
Indianapolis, IN 46214
The Legislative Council is a committee of the General Assembly established to oversee the administrative affairs of the legislative branch of government.

Rep B. Patrick Bauer, Chairperson (D)  
1307 Sunnymede  
South Bend, IN 46615

Rep Brian Bosma (R)  
200 W. Washington Street, Rm 3-7  
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Rep Charlie Brown (D)  
9439 Lake Shore Drive  
Gary, IN 46403

Rep William Friend (R)  
3340 W 900 N  
Macy, IN 46951

Rep Dale Grubb (D)  
P. O. Box 9  
Covington, IN 47932

Rep Scott Pelath (D)  
1824 Manhattan Street  
Michigan City, IN 46360

Rep Kathy Richardson (R)  
1363 Grant Street  
Noblesville, IN 46060

Rep Russell Stilwell (D)  
311 Bluestem Court  
Boonville, IN 47601

Sen Brandt Hershman (R)  
P. O. Box 189  
Monticello, IN 47960

Sen Connie Lawson (R)  
3891 W. Co. Rd 100S  
Danville, IN 46122
Subject to the direction of the Legislative Council, the Legislative Evaluation and Oversight Policy Subcommittee shall do the following:
1. Identify the agencies and programs to be reviewed by Legislative Services Agency staff and the evaluation committee assigned to the evaluation project.
2. Direct the staff in performing audits of agencies and programs.
3. Assist the evaluation committees in performing the duties of reviewing audit reports, taking testimony, and making recommendations for legislation or administrative changes.

The Subcommittee was assigned the following additional topics:
A. Evaluating the Healthy Indiana Plan.
B. Reviewing the nursing home survey process.
C. Coverage of mental health care services under the existing MCO plans.

Rep William Friend (R)  
3340 W 900 N  
Macy, IN 46951

Sen Connie Lawson (R)  
3891 W. Co. Rd 100S  
Danville, IN 46122

Rep Scott Pelath, Chairperson (D)  
1824 Manhattan Street  
Michigan City, IN 46360

Sen Richard Young (D)  
10347 E. Daugherty Lane  
Milltown, IN 47145

LSA Staff: Diane Powers/John Ross

Legislative Council Personnel Subcommittee  
Established by the Legislative Council ()

Rep B. Patrick Bauer, Chairperson (D)  
1307 Sunnymede  
South Bend, IN 46615

Sen David Long (R)  
7100 W. Jefferson Boulevard  
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Rep Brian Bosma (R)  
200 W. Washington Street, Rm 3-7  
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Sen Richard Young (D)  
10347 E. Daugherty Lane  
Milltown, IN 47145

LSA Staff: John Ross

Legislative Council Space Utilization Subcommittee  
Established by the Legislative Council ()

Rep Dale Grubb, Chairperson (D)  
P. O. Box 9  
Covington, IN 47932

Sen James Merritt (R)  
9075 N. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46260

Rep Kathy Richardson (R)  
1363 Grant Street  
Noblesville, IN 46060

Sen Vi Simpson (D)  
4965 W. Woodland Drive  
Bloomington, IN 47404

LSA Staff: John Ross/Diane Powers
(1) Educate Indiana residents and the nation about Indiana's important role in the Lewis and Clark expedition.
(2) Assist local governments and organizations with planning, preparation, and grant applications for bicentennial events and projects.
(3) Coordinate state, local, and nonprofit organization's bicentennial activities occurring in Indiana.
(4) Act as a point of contact for national bicentennial organizations wishing to distribute information to state and local groups about grant opportunities, meetings, and national events.
(5) Plan and implement appropriate events to commemorate the bicentennial.
(6) Seek federal grants and philanthropic support for bicentennial activities.
(7) Perform other duties necessary to highlight Indiana's role in the Lewis and Clark expedition.

Rep William Cochran (D) Sen Vaneta Becker (R)
4330 Green Valley Road 4017 Cobblefield Drive
New Albany, IN 47150 Evansville, IN 47711

Rep Jack Lutz (R) Sen James Lewis (D)
5070 Stone Spring Way 774 Level Street
Anderson, IN 46012 Charlestown, IN 47111

Rep Michael Murphy (R) Sen James Merritt (R)
4239 Moss Ridge Lane 9075 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46237 Indianapolis, IN 46260

Rep Matthew Pierce (D) Sen Connie Sipes (D)
4321 Wembley Court 1825 Ekin Avenue
Bloomington, IN 47408 New Albany, IN 47150

Rep Thomas Saunders (R) Sen Brent Steele (R)
Box 218 (106 N. Lot) 1602 "I" Street
Lewisville, IN 47352 Bedford, IN 47421

Rep Steven Stemler (D) Sen Richard Young (D)
1001 Penn Street 10347 E. Daugherty Lane
Jeffersonville, IN 47130 Milltown, IN 47145

Staff: Department of Natural Resources
Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Commission Citizens Advisory Board
P.L. 54-2004 (Advisory Board may be reestablished by Bicentennial Commission) (Permanent)

NOTE: These Advisory Board appointments DO NOT need to be made UNLESS the Commission establishes the Advisory Board.

The duties of the Board are determined by the Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Commission.

No Members

Staff: Not Specified

Lobby Registration Commission
IC 2-7-1.6-1 (Permanent)

The commission may do the following:
(1) Hold meetings as necessary.
(2) Make recommendations to the general assembly concerning administration of this article.
(3) Subject to IC 2-7-7, receive and hear any complaint alleging a violation of this article.
(4) Obtain information relevant to an audit conducted or a complaint filed under this article.
(5) Administer oaths.
(6) Act as an advisory body by providing advisory opinions to lobbyists on questions relating to the requirements of this article.
(7) Establish qualifications for and employ the personnel required to implement this article.
(8) Adopt rules and procedures necessary or appropriate to carry out its duties.
(9) Make reasonable and necessary expenditures of money appropriated to the commission.
(10) Do other things necessary and proper:
    (A) to implement this article; or
    (B) as requested by the general assembly or the legislative council.

Jan Abbs, Chairperson
9301 Innovation Drive
Daleville, IN 47334

Larry Lutz
5530 Whippoorwill Drive
Evansville, IN 47712

Staff: Not Specified
Local Government Tax Control Board  
IC 6-1.1-18.5-11 (Amended by HEA 1001-2008) (December 31, 2008)

Examine, consider and make recommendations regarding appeals from civil taxing units regarding levy limitations.

Rep Dennis Tyler (D) Sen Luke Kenley (R)  
4300 N. Manchester 102 Harbour Trees Lane  
Muncie, IN 47304 Noblesville, IN 46060

Staff: Department of Local Government Finance

Joint Study Committee on Mass Transit and Transportation Alternatives  
IC 2-5-28 (Established by SEA 105-2007) (Permanent)

The committee shall do the following:  
(1) Review Indiana department of transportation studies regarding mass transit that have been conducted by the department.  
(2) Review federal legislative activity regarding development and expansion of mass transit as well as revenue streams on the federal level.  
(3) Review mass transit initiatives of other states.

Rep Terri Jo Austin, Co-Chairperson (D) Rep Cleo Duncan (R)  
1030 W. Riverview Drive 1205 E. Tara Road  
Anderson, IN 46011 Greensburg, IN 47240

Rep Robert Bischoff (D) Rep David Niezgodski (D)  
1137 Carroll Avenue 4942 Scenic Drive  
Greendale, IN 47025 South Bend, IN 46619

Rep Sandra Blanton (D) Rep Phillip Pflum (D)  
4208 N. SR 37 5757 Sarber Road  
Orleans, IN 47452 Milton, IN 47331

Rep Bill Davis (R) Rep Thomas Saunders (R)  
210 Williamson Drive Box 218 (106 N. Lot)  
Portland, IN 47371 Lewisville, IN 47352

Rep Nancy Dembowski (D) Rep Edmond Soliday (R)  
902 S. Pearl Street 1904 William Drive  
Knox, IN 46534 Valparaiso, IN 46385
Act in advisory capacity to the office of Medicaid planning and policy in the administration of the Medicaid program and to the children's health policy board with respect to children's health program policies.

Rep William Crawford (D) Sen Patricia Miller (R)
P. O. Box 18446 1041 South Muessing Road
Indianapolis, IN 46218 Indianapolis, IN 46239

Staff: Not Specified
Select Joint Commission on Medicaid Oversight
IC 2-5-26-1 (Amended by SEA 42-2008) (Permanent)

1) Determine whether the contractor for the Office of Medicaid Policy and Planning under IC 12-15-30 that has responsibility for processing provider claims for payment under the Medicaid program has properly performed the terms of the contractor's contract with the state.
(2) Determine whether a managed care organization that has contracted with the office to provide Medicaid services has properly performed the terms of the managed care organization's contract with the state.
(3) Study and propose legislative and administrative procedures that could help reduce the amount of time needed to process Medicaid claims and eliminate reimbursement backlogs, delays, and errors.
(4) Oversee the implementation of a case mix reimbursement system developed by the office and designed for Indiana Medicaid certified nursing facilities.
(5) Study and investigate any other matter related to Medicaid.
(6) Study and investigate all matters related to the implementation of the children's health insurance program established by IC 12-17.6.

The Joint Commission was assigned this additional topic:
Determine whether a managed care organization that has contracted with the Office of Medicaid Policy and Planning to provide Medicaid services has properly performed the terms of the managed care organization's contract with the state (SEA 42-2008).

Rep Charlie Brown (D)
9439 Lake Shore Drive
Gary, IN 46403

Rep Peggy Welch (D)
2802 Saint Remy Circle
Bloomington, IN 47401

Rep Timothy Brown (R)
P. O. Box 861
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Sen Sue Errington (D)
3200 W. Brook Drive
Muncie, IN 47304

Rep William Crawford, Chairperson (D)
P. O. Box 18446
Indianapolis, IN 46218

Sen Robert Meeks (R)
5840 E. 25 North
LaGrange, IN 46761

Rep Suzanne Crouch (R)
12345 Browning Road
Evansville, IN 47725

Sen Patricia Miller (R)
1041 South Muessing Road
Indianapolis, IN 46239

Rep Don Lehe (R)
10644 S. 100 E.
Brookston, IN 47923

Sen Ryan Mishler (R)
P.O. Box 202
Bremen, IN 46506
The council shall evaluate the feasibility of:
1. Establishing a program to collaborate with and subsidize employer sponsored health care coverage under a Medicaid buy-in program.
2. Providing personal care assistance services to individuals participating in a Medicaid buy-in program.

The commission shall do the following:
1. Study and evaluate the funding system for mental health services in Indiana.
2. Review and make specific recommendations regarding the provision of mental health services delivered by community providers and state operated hospitals. The review and recommendations must cover services to all age groups including children, youth, and adults.
3. Review and make recommendations regarding any unmet need for public supported mental health services:
   (A) in any specific geographic area; or
   (B) throughout Indiana.
   In formulating recommendations, the commission shall consider the need, feasibility, and desirability of including additional organizations in the network of providers of mental health services.
4. Monitor the implementation of managed care for the mentally ill that is paid for in part or in whole by the state.
5. Make recommendations regarding the commission's findings to the appropriate division or department of state government.
Commission on Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
IC 2-5-27.2 (Amended by SEA 112-2006) (Permanent)

The Commission has the following responsibilities: (1) reviewing and making recommendations regarding the implementation of the comprehensive plan prepared by the developmental disabilities task force (P.L. 245-1997, SEC. 1); and (2) making recommendations regarding the development by the division of disability and rehabilitative services of a statewide plan to address quality assurance in community based services; (3) annually review the infants and toddlers with disabilities program established under IC 12-12.7-2.
Rep Suzanne Crouch (R)  
12345 Browning Road  
Evansville, IN 47725  
Rep Sheila Klinker, Chairperson (D)  
633 Kossuth Street  
Lafayette, IN 47905

Sen Marvin Riegsecker (R)  
1814 Kentfield Way  
Goshen, IN 46526  
Sen Connie Sipes (D)  
1825 Ekin Avenue  
New Albany, IN 47150

Bettye Dunham  
6255 N. Hwy 11  
Elizabeth, IN 47117  
Christopher Durcholz  
1105 W. Private Road 660 North  
Brazil, IN 47834

Susan Ferverda  
11744 Arborhill Drive  
Zionsville, IN 46077  
Suda Hopkins  
2573 Delaware Street  
Gary, IN 46407

Sharon Kooi  
3523 West 136th Lane  
Crown Point, IN 46307  
Sally Lowery  
93 Allendale  
Terre Haute, IN 47802

Scott Sefton  
2650 West 35th Avenue  
Gary, IN 46408  
Betty Williams  
P. O. Box 1091  
Richmond, IN 47375

LSA Staff: Bill Brumbach/Susan Kennell

Midwest Interstate Passenger Rail Compact Commission  
IC 8-3-22-3 (Permanent)

The committee shall do the following:  
(1) promote development and implementation of improvements to intercity passenger rail service in the Midwest;  
(2) coordinate interaction among Midwestern state elected officials and their designees on passenger rail issues;  
(3) promote development and implementation of long range plans for high speed rail passenger service in the Midwest and among other regions of the United States;  
(4) work with the public and private sectors at the federal, state, and local levels to ensure coordination among the various entities having an interest in passenger rail service and to promote Midwestern interests regarding passenger rail service; and  
(5) support efforts of transportation agencies involved in developing and implementing passenger rail service in the Midwest.
Rep David Niezgodski (D)  Sen Sue Landske (R)  
4942 Scenic Drive  7325 West 143rd Avenue  
South Bend, IN 46619  Cedar Lake, IN 46303  

Midwestern Higher Education Commission  
IC 21-28-3-3 (Re-codified by SEA 526-2007) (Permanent)  
Serve as Indiana representatives on the multi-state commission of the Midwestern Higher Education Compact.  

Rep Sheila Klinker (D)  Sen Teresa Lubbers (R)  
633 Kossuth Street  5425 N New Jersey Street  
Lafayette, IN 47905  Indianapolis, IN 46220  

Military Base Planning Council  
IC 4-3-21-3 (HEA 1259-2006) (Permanent)  
The Council shall:  
(1) Identify the public infrastructure and other community support necessary:  
   (A) to improve mission efficiencies; and  
   (B) for the development and expansion;  
   of military bases in Indiana.  
(2) Identify existing and potential impacts of encroachment on military bases in Indiana.  
(3) Identify potential state and local government sections that can:  
   (A) minimize the impacts of encroachment on; and  
   (B) enhance the long term potential of:  
   military bases.  
(4) Identify opportunities for collaboration among:  
   (A) the state, including the military department of the state;  
   (B) political subdivisions;  
   (C) military contractors; and  
   (D) academic institutions;  
   to enhance the economic potential of military bases and the economic benefits of military bases to the state.  
(5) Review state policies, including funding and legislation, to identify actions necessary to prepare for the United States Department of Defense Efficient Facilities Initiative scheduled to
begin in 2005.
(6) Study how governmental entities outside Indiana have addressed issues regarding encroachment and partnership information described in IC 4-3-21-5.
(7) Submit a report in an electronic format to the Governor and the legislative services agency not later than July 1 of each year.

Rep Sandra Blanton (D)  
4208 N. SR 37  
Orleans, IN 47452

Rep Vernon Smith (D)  
P. O. Box 64622  
Gary, IN 46401-0622

Rep Bruce Borders (R)  
R.R. 1, Box 174B  
Jasonville, IN 47438

Rep Peggy Welch (D)  
2802 Saint Remy Circle  
Bloomington, IN 47401

Rep Woody Burton (R)  
69 Meadow Lane  
Whiteland, IN 46814

Sen Richard Bray (R)  
210 East Morgan  
Martinsville, IN 46151

Rep David Cheatham (D)  
1210 W. County Road 60 S  
North Vernon, IN 47265

Sen Lindel Hume (D)  
825 S. Concord Drive  
Princeton, IN 47670

Rep David Crooks (D)  
1205 Winbrook  
Washington, IN 47501

Sen James Lewis (D)  
774 Level Street  
Charlestown, IN 47111

Rep Sean Eberhart (R)  
2744 E. Michigan Road  
Shelbyville, IN 46176

Sen Patricia Miller (R)  
1041 South Muessing Road  
Indianapolis, IN 46239

Rep Ralph Foley (R)  
P. O. Box 1435  
Martinsville, IN 46151

Sen Johnny Nugent (R)  
920 Pribble Circle  
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

Rep David Frizzell (R)  
8310 Hill Gail Drive  
Indianapolis, IN 46217

Sen Vi Simpson (D)  
4965 W. Woodland Drive  
Bloomington, IN 47404

Rep Terry Goodin (D)  
P. O. Box 37  
Crothersville, IN 47229

Sen Greg Walker (R)  
3465 Duffer Drive  
Columbus, IN 47203

Rep Eric Allan Koch (R)  
P. O. Box 372  
Bedford, IN 47421

Sen Brent Waltz, Jr. (R)  
Room 4D-N State House  
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Commission on Military and Veterans Affairs  
IC 2-5-20 (Permanent)

The Commission is required to study matters relating to veterans and veterans affairs and matters relating to the active and reserve members of the armed forces of the United States.

Rep Lawrence Buell (R)  Sen Thomas Wyss (R)  
2502 Silver Lane Drive  12133 Harvest Bay Drive  
Indianapolis, IN 46203  Fort Wayne, IN 46845

Rep Richard McClain (R)  Sen Richard Young (D)  
2135 S. Ridgeview Way  10347 E. Daugherty Lane  
Logansport, IN 46947  Milltown, IN 47145

Rep Scott Reske, Chairperson (D)  John Dahman  
910 S. Broadway  3315 Middle Street  
Pendleton, IN 46064  Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Rep Vern Tincher (D)  David M. Lucas  
P. O. Box 158  500 E. 9th Street  
Riley, IN 47871  Clay City, IN 47841

Sen Allen Paul (R)  Lt. Gen. Carol Multer  
P. O. Box 332  45 Timber Lane  
Richmond, IN 47374-0332  Brownsburg, IN 46112

Sen Timothy Skinner (D)  Carol L. Riley  
5899 Devonald Avenue  417 Taylor Street  
Terre Haute, IN 47805  Pendleton, IN 46064

LSA Staff: Allen Morford/Bill Brumbach
Military and Veterans' Benefits Board
IC 10-17-13 (Established by SEA 480-2007) (Permanent)

The board shall do the following:
(1) Establish a policy for the investment of the assets of the fund. In establishing a policy under this subdivision, the board shall:
   (A) consider the immediate needs of veterans and their families to the extent those needs are not addressed by the military family relief fund established by IC 10-17-12-8; and
   (B) have as its long term goal creating a self sustaining fund that is not dependent on legislative sources of funding.
(2) Acquire money for the fund through the solicitation of private or public donations and other revenue producing activities.
(3) Perform other tasks consistent with prudent management and development of the fund.

Rep Dick Dodge (R)          Sen Michael Delph (R)
555 W. Parkway              861 Winter Court
Pleasant Lake, IN 46779     Carmel, IN 46033

Rep Scott Reske (D)         Sen Frank Mrvan (D)
910 S. Broadway             6732 Maryland Avenue
Pendleton, IN 46064         Hammond, IN 46323

Staff: Not Specified

Commission on Minority and Women's Business Enterprises
IC 4-13-16.5-2 (Permanent)

Study and make recommendations regarding minority and women's business development within state government.

Rep Mara Candelaria Reardon (D)    Sen Ron Alting (R)
1336 Fran Lin Parkway            Room 3B-W, State House
Munster, IN 46321                 Indianapolis, IN 46204

Rep Cleo Duncan (R)              Sen Jean Breaux (D)
1205 E. Tara Road                P. O. Box 26267
Greensburg, IN 47240             Indianapolis, IN 46226

Staff: Department of Administration

Native American Indian Affairs Commission
IC 4-4-31.4 (Permanent)
The Native American Indian Affairs Commission shall study problems common to Native American Indian residents of Indiana in the areas of employment, education, civil rights, health, and housing.

Rep Joe Micon (D) Sen John Waterman (R)
6806 Armstrong Chapel Road 7452 N CR 375 E
West Lafayette, IN 47906 Shelburn, IN 47879

Staff: Department of Workforce Development

Natural Resources Study Committee
IC 2-5-5-1 (Permanent)

The Natural Resources Study Committee was established by statute to do the following:
1. Examine laws relating to the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) and recommend, when necessary, legislative changes designed to better serve the citizens of Indiana.
2. Advise and assist the IDNR in programming its activities and in developing a long-range plan for land acquisition, capital improvement, and development of facilities.

The Committee has been assigned these additional topics:
A. Forestry conservation (HR 35).
B. Merits of completing the Knobstone Trail (SCR 3).
C. Discharging of firearms on bodies of water in densely populated areas.

Rep Robert Bischoff (D) Sen James Lewis (D)
1137 Carroll Avenue 774 Level Street
Greendale, IN 47025 Charlestown, IN 47111

Rep Robert Cherry (R) Sen Ryan Mishler, Chairperson (R)
3118 E. 100 South P.O. Box 202
Greenfield, IN 46140 Bremen, IN 46506

Rep Daniel Leonard (R) Sen Greg Walker (R)
6274 N. Goshen Road 3465 Duffer Drive
Huntington, IN 46750 Columbus, IN 47203

Rep Paul Robertson (D) Sen Richard Young (D)
8990 Bird Trail NW 10347 E. Daugherty Lane
Depauw, IN 47115 Milltown, IN 47145

LSA Staff: Steven Wenning/Bernadette Bartlett
New Harmony Commission
IC 14-20-4-6 (Permanent)

The commission shall do the following:
(1) Recommend legislation to do the following:
   (A) Protect the area from the environmental degradation.
   (B) Assure development of the historic, scenic, aesthetically pleasing, cultural, educational, and recreational nature of the community.
(2) Conduct a survey of New Harmony memorabilia that is in existence and establish a plan for restoring the memorabilia to the community.
(3) Conduct other activities that are necessary for promotion and enhancement of the area of New Harmony.
(4) Cooperate with the department and Indiana department of transportation on recommending access and egress from New Harmony.

Rep Dennis Avery (D) Rep Trent Van Haaften (D)
11400 Big Cynthiana Road 410 Highway 62 West
Evansville, IN 47720 Mt. Vernon, IN 47620

Rep Suzanne Crouch (R) Sen Vaneta Becker (R)
12345 Browning Road 4017 Cobblefield Drive
Evansville, IN 47725 Evansville, IN 47711

Rep Philip Hoy (D) Sen Robert Deig (D)
217 Cherry Street 701-C Mulberry Street
Evansville, IN 47713-1242 Mt. Vernon, IN 47620

Staff: Not Specified

Northwest Indiana Advisory Board
IC 13-13-6 (Permanent)

Monitor permit applications; disseminate information and material to the public; make recommendations to the IDEM and the environmental rulemaking boards and assist any department regional offices that affect certain counties.

Rep Linda Lawson (D) Sen Luke Kenley (R)
29 Detroit Street 102 Harbour Trees Lane
Hammond, IN 46320 Noblesville, IN 46060

Staff: Not Specified
Northwest Indiana Transportation Study Commission
Re-established by P.L. 169-2006 (HEA 1102-2006) (November 2, 2009)

The commission shall:
(1) monitor the development of commuter transportation and rail service in the Lowell-Chicago and Valparaiso-Chicago corridors;
(2) study all aspects of regional mass transportation and road and highway needs in Lake County, Porter County, LaPorte County, St. Joseph County, and Elkhart County;
(3) study northwest Indiana transportation, infrastructure, and economic development issues; and
(4) study other topics as assigned by the legislative council.

Rep Thomas Dermody (R)
0615 W. Maple Lane
LaPorte, IN 46350

Rep Earl Harris (D)
4114 Butternut Street
East Chicago, IN 46312

Rep Don Lehe (R)
10644 S. 100 E.
Brookston, IN 47923

Rep David Niezgodski (D)
4942 Scenic Drive
South Bend, IN 46619

Rep Scott Pelath (D)
1824 Manhattan Street
Michigan City, IN 46360

Rep Edmond Soliday (R)
1904 William Drive
Valparaiso, IN 46385

Sen James Arnold (D)
5698 W. Johnson Road
LaPorte, IN 46350

Sen Ed Charbonneau (R)
2305 Sherwood Drive
Valparaiso, IN 46385

Sen Sue Landske, Chairperson (R)
7325 West 143rd Avenue
Cedar Lake, IN 46303

Sen Frank Mrvan (D)
6732 Maryland Avenue
Hammond, IN 46323

Sen Earline Rogers (D)
3636 West 15th Avenue
Gary, IN 46404

Sen Joseph Zakas (R)
16372 Wild Cherry Drive
Granger, IN 46530

LSA Staff: Dan Paliganoff/James Sperlik
Orange County Development Advisory Board  
IC 36-7-11.5-12 (Established by HEA 1001-2007) (Permanent)

The Orange County development advisory board is established for the purpose of advising the Orange County development commission.

Rep Sandra Blanton (D)  
4208 N. SR 37  
Orleans, IN 47452

Sen Brent Steele (R)  
1602 "I" Street  
Bedford, IN 47421

Staff: Not Specified

Pension Management Oversight Commission  
IC 2-5-12-3 (Amended by HEA 1067-2007 and HEA 1480-2007) (Permanent)

The Commission was created to do the following:
(1) Study the investment and management practices of the boards of the public retirement funds.
(2) Determine what constitutes adequate wage replacement levels at retirement (including benefits from public retirement funds and social security) for public employees.
(3) Study the impact of federal law and proposals concerning pensions, annuities, and retirement benefits.
(4) Study the public safety officers' retirement funds established under IC 36-8.
(5) Study methods and levels of funding for public retirement plans.
(6) Study and make recommendations, including any recommended legislation, concerning the structure of the Indiana state teachers' retirement fund established by IC 5-10.4-2-1.
(7) Study the issue of implementing a judges' defined contribution fund.
(8) Study any inequities that exist between the benefits provided by the 1977 judges' retirement system and the benefits provided by the 1985 judges' retirement system.
(9) Identify the ways in which the benefits provided by the 1977 judges' retirement system and the benefits provided by the 1985 judges' retirement system may be aligned.

The Commission has been assigned these additional topics:
A. Divesting Indiana's public pension funds from terror sponsoring states (HR 108).
B. Use of PERF disability or workers' compensation insurance for firefighter disability (HR 59).
C. Whether there is a legislative remedy that would allow the tax-free payment of death benefits from certain police and firefighter pension funds and to explore other options (SR 13).
D. Providing cost of living allowances for PERF and TRF biennially in the state budget (SR 19).
E. Certain issues concerning the prosecuting attorneys' retirement fund (SR 26).
F. Certain issues relating to certain public safety officers and certain members of TRF (SR 71).
G. Issues related to payment of benefits under the 1925 police pension fund, the 1937 firefighters pension fund, and the 1953 police pension fund (HB 1001).
Rep Woody Burton (R)  
69 Meadow Lane  
Whiteland, IN 46814

Sen Karen Tallian (D)  
6195 Central Avenue  
Portage, IN 46368

Rep Richard McClain (R)  
2135 S. Ridgeview Way  
Logansport, IN 46947

Sen R. Michael Young (R)  
3102 Columbine Circle  
Indianapolis, IN 46224

Rep Winfield Moses (D)  
1203 Three Rivers N  
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Matthew Buczolich  
51807 Mayflower Road  
South Bend, IN 46628

Rep David Niezgodski, Chairperson (D)  
4942 Scenic Drive  
South Bend, IN 46619

Steve Meno  
7473 Creekside Drive  
New Palestine, IN 46163

Sen Robert Deig (D)  
701-C Mulberry Street  
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620

Kip White  
P. O. Box 98  
Covington, IN 47932

Sen Dennis Kruse (R)  
6704 County Road 31  
Auburn, IN 46706

Randall Novak  
7000 W. 125 N  
LaPorte, IN 46350

Mary Alexander

Prenatal Substance Abuse Commission  

The commission is established to develop and recommend a coordinated plan to improve early intervention and treatment for pregnant women who abuse alcohol or drugs or use tobacco.

Rep Carolene Mays (D)  
3247 Lindel Lane  
Indianapolis, IN 46268

Sen Dennis Kruse (R)  
6704 County Road 31  
Auburn, IN 46706

Rep Cindy Noe (R)  
5236 E. 72nd Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46250

Mary Alexander  
136 E. Market St., #500  
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Sen Sue Errington (D)  
3200 W. Brook Drive  
Muncie, IN 47304

Judge Barbara Brugnaux  
33 S. 3rd Street  
Terre Haute, IN 47807
Sybil Clarkson
2440 Bowser Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46803

Dr. James J. Nocon, M.D.
1001 W. 10th Street, F5102
Indianapolis, IN 46260

Brenda E. Comer
2912 W. 84th Place
Merrillville, IN 46410

Veronica Philbin, RN, MA, CNS
616 Three Rivers East
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Michael Dvorak
227 W. Jefferson Blvd., #1000
South Bend, IN 46601

Randall Stevens, M.D.
1513 N. 6 1/2 Street
Terre Haute, IN 47807

---

Staff: State Department of Health

Advisory Board on Principal Leadership Academy
IC 20-20-2-5 (Amended by SEA 526-2007) (Permanent)

The advisory board shall:
(1) annually elect a chairman;
(2) advise the director about the curriculum of the academy;
(3) review the director's plan for accomplishing the goals of the academy required under section 8 of this chapter;
(4) approve an evaluation plan for the academy;
(5) review the director's plan for continuing education;
(6) review the academy budget and make recommendations to the director;
(7) set criteria for the selection of academy participants;
(8) review the operation of the academy and make recommendations to the director;
(9) assist the director in compiling an annual report for submission to the superintendent of public instruction;
(10) consider coordinating the programs and curriculum offered at the academy with the programs and curriculum required in principal certification programs offered at post-secondary educational institutions in this state; and
(11) complete other tasks requested of the advisory board by the superintendent of public instruction.

Sen Connie Sipes (D)
1825 Ekin Avenue
New Albany, IN 47150

---

Staff: Not Specified
Study and recommend to the General Assembly needed changes to the probate code, the trust code, and other statutes affecting the administration of an estate, guardianships, probate jurisdiction, trusts, or fiduciaries.

The Commission has been assigned this additional topic: Certain issue related to funeral and cemetery trusts as listed in SECTION 17 of HEA 1026-2008 (HEA 1026-2008).

Rep Jeb Bardon (D) Sen John Broden (D)
3302 W. 16th Street 521 W. Colfax Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46222 South Bend, IN 46601-1505

Rep Ralph Foley (R) Sen Brent Steele (R)
P. O. Box 1435 1602 "I" Street
Martinsville, IN 46151 Bedford, IN 47421

Rep Trent Van Haaften, Chairperson (D) Sen Joseph Zakas (R)
410 Highway 62 West 16372 Wild Cherry Drive
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620 Granger, IN 46530

LSA Staff: Ross Hooten/James Landers

Property Tax Replacement Fund Board
IC 6-1.1-21-10 (January 1, 2009)

The board may authorize early distributions and transfer funds from PTRF to provide state tuition support distributions to school corporations as provided in IC 20-20-33 and IC 20-43.

Rep Terry Goodin (D) Sen Luke Kenley (R)
P. O. Box 37 102 Harbour Trees Lane
Crothersville, IN 47229 Noblesville, IN 46060

Staff: Not Specified
Indiana Protection and Advocacy Services Commission  
IC 12-28-1-6 (Amended by SEA 94-2007) (Permanent)

Assure that adequate legal and advocacy services for the promotion, protection and advocacy of the rights and interests of individuals with a developmental disability are accessible throughout the state.

Rep Philip Hoy (D) Sen Vaneta Becker (R)  
217 Cherry Street 4017 Cobblefield Drive  
Evansville, IN 47713-1242 Evansville, IN 47711

Staff: Not Specified

Indiana Public Defender Commission  
IC 33-40-5-1 (Permanent)

Make recommendations concerning indigent defense services.

Rep Vernon Smith (D) Sen Timothy Lanane (D)  
P. O. Box 64622 34 W. 8th Street  
Gary, IN 46401-0622 Anderson, IN 46016

Rep Amos Thomas (R) Sen Joseph Zakas (R)  
10101 N. Murphy Road 16372 Wild Cherry Drive  
Brazil, IN 47834 Granger, IN 46530

Staff: Division of State Court Administration

Public Highway Private Enterprise Review Board  
IC 4-3-19-6 (Permanent)

Review statutes, rules and practices to determine if legislation is desirable to restrict or prohibit governmental competition with private enterprise in the area of construction, maintenance or repair of public highways; conduct public hearings and issue advisory opinions if a complaint is filed against a state or local highway department.

Rep Bill Davis (R) Rep Craig Fry (D)  
210 Williamson Drive 637 Bay View Drive  
Portland, IN 47371 Mishawaka, IN 46544
Public Officers Compensation Advisory Commission  
IC 2-5-1.5 (Amended by SEA 401-2007) (Permanent)

The Commission shall determine the most recent year that the compensation value for the public officers of Indiana listed in IC 2-5-1.5-5 increased, receive information relating to the compensation of public officers, and consider recommendations for suitable compensation for public officers.

NOTE: The appointments are restricted as follows:

The following may not be a commission member:
(1) A public officer (which includes all state legislators).
(2) A public employee.
(3) An individual who has a pecuniary interest in the salary of a public officer. For purposes of this subdivision, an individual has a pecuniary interest in the salary of a public officer if an increase in the salary of a public officer will result in an ascertainable increase in the income or net worth of the individual.

No Members

LSA Staff: Diane Powers/Adam Brown/Robert Rudolph

Rail Corridor Safety Committee  
P.L. 28-2000 (November 1, 2010)

The commission shall do the following:
(1) Study the safety of rail corridors, including corridors at overpasses, underpasses, and crossings.
(2) Review railroad safety records.
(3) Study methods of encouraging cooperation among the railroads, local government, state government, and federal government to enhance the safety of railroads.
(4) Study other topics as assigned by the legislative council.
Investigate energy development and recycling alternatives and programs for the state, including the use of Indiana products.

Rep Mara Candelaria Reardon (D) Sen Glenn Howard (D)
1336 Fran Lin Parkway 1005 W. 36th Street
Munster, IN 46321 Indianapolis, IN 46208

Rep Timothy Harris (R) Sen Ryan Mishler (R)
1707 W. Lakeview Drive P.O. Box 202
Marion, IN 46953 Bremen, IN 46506

Staff: Office of the Lieutenant Governor
Regulated Amusement Device Safety Board
IC 22-12-4.5-2 (Permanent)

The Board concerns itself with safety of various amusement devices.

Max Fitzpatrick
9301 N. Delaware
Indianapolis, IN 46240

Danny Huston
616 W. Jackson Street
Parker City, IN 47368

Staff: Fire and Building Services Department

Regulatory Flexibility Committee
IC 8-1-2.5-9 and IC 8-1-2.6-4 (Amended by HEA 1279-2006) (Permanent)

The Committee is required to consider the following issues:
(1) The effects of competition on available subsidies used to maintain universal service.
(2) The status of modernization of the public telephone network in Indiana and the incentives required to further enhance this infrastructure.
(3) The effects on economic development and educational opportunities of modernization.
(4) The current method of regulating telephone companies and the effectiveness of the method.
(5) The economic and social effectiveness of current telephone service pricing.

The commission shall, by July 1 of each year, prepare for presentation to the regulatory flexibility committee an analysis of a report that includes the following:
(1) An analysis of the effects of competition and technological change on universal service and on pricing of all telephone telecommunications services under the jurisdiction of the commission. offered in Indiana.
(2) An analysis of the status of competition and technological change in the provision of video service (as defined in IC 8-1-34-14) to Indiana customers, as determined by the commission in carrying out its duties under IC 8-1-34. The commission's analysis under this subdivision must include a description of:
   (A) the number of multichannel video programming distributors offering video service to Indiana customers;
   (B) the technologies used to provide video service to Indiana customers; and
   (C) the effects of competition on the pricing and availability of video service in Indiana.
(3) Beginning with the report due July 1, 2007, and in each report due in an odd-numbered year after July 1, 2007:
   (A) an identification of all telecommunications rules and policies that are eliminated by the commission under section 4.1 of this chapter during the two (2) most recent state fiscal years; and
   (B) an explanation why the telecommunications rules and policies identified under clause (A) are no longer in the public interest or necessary
to protect consumers.

The Regulatory Flexibility Committee shall also issue a report and recommendations to the legislative council by November 1 of each year that is based on a review of the following issues:

1. The effects of competition and technological change in the telecommunications industry and impact of competition on available subsidies used to maintain universal service.
2. The status of modernization of the public telephone network publicly available telecommunications infrastructure in Indiana and the incentives required to further enhance this infrastructure.
3. The effects on economic development and educational opportunities of the modernization described in subdivision (2).
4. The current method methods of regulating companies providers, at both the federal and state levels, and the method's effectiveness of the methods.
5. The economic and social effectiveness of current telecommunications service pricing.
6. All other telecommunications issues the committee deems appropriate.

The Committee has been assigned these additional topics:
A. Certain issues related to human service information and referral services in Indiana as listed in SECTION 1 of HEA 1159-2008 (HEA 1159-2008).
B. Appropriate mechanisms for funding both wireline and wireless enhanced emergency telephone systems in Indiana (HEA 1204-2008).
C. Potential regulation of wind power.

Rep Kreg Battles (D)              Rep Ryan Dvorak (D)
2712 Peach Tree Terrace          215 West North Shore Drive
Vincennes, IN 47591              South Bend, IN 46617

Rep Robert Behning (R)            Rep David Frizzell (R)
3315 S. Tibbs Avenue             8310 Hill Gail Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46221           Indianapolis, IN 46217

Rep Sandra Blanton (D)            Rep Jack Lutz (R)
4208 N. SR 37                    5070 Stone Spring Way
Orleans, IN 47452                Anderson, IN 46012

Rep David Crooks, Co-Chairperson (D) Rep Timothy Neese (R)
1205 Winbrook                    203 N. Ward Street
Washington, IN 47501             Elkhart, IN 46514

Rep Chester Dobis (D)             Rep Paul Robertson (D)
6565 Marshall Court              8990 Bird Trail NW
Merrillville, IN 46410           Depauw, IN 47115
LSA Staff: Adam Brown/Sarah Burkman/Sarah Freeman

School Property Tax Control Board
IC 6-1.1-19-4.1 (Amended by HEA 1134-2006) (Permanent)

Assist the Department of Local Government Finance in deciding the merits of appeals filed with the Department of State Revenue by, or in respect of, any school corporation.

No Members

Staff: Department of Local Government Finance
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired Board  
IC 20-21-3-1 (Permanent)

The Board has complete policy and administrative control and responsibility for the school.

Sen Teresa Lubbers (R)  
5425 N New Jersey Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46220

Staff: School for the Blind and Visually Impaired

Indiana School for the Deaf Board  
IC 20-22-3-2 (Permanent)

The Board has complete policy and administrative control and responsibility for the school.

Rep Gregory Porter (D)  
3614 North Pennsylvania Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46205

Staff: School for the Deaf

Sentencing Policy Study Committee  
Re-established by HEA 1001-2007 and HEA 1386-2007 (December 31, 2010)

The sentencing policy study committee shall evaluate sentencing laws and policies as they relate to:

1. the purposes of the criminal justice and corrections systems;  
2. the availability of sentencing options; and  
3. the inmate population in department of correction facilities.

The Committee is additionally charged with studying the topic of issues related to sex offenders, including lifetime parole, GPS or other electronic monitoring, a classification system for sex offenders, recidivism, and treatment.

The Committee is assigned these additional topics:  
A. Theft of salvaged material, including valuable metals and architectural salvage material (HEA 1062-2008)  
B. The effectiveness of the amendments to IC 25-37.5-1 (theft of valuable metals) adopted in 2007; and the need to educate valuable metal dealers, law enforcement officers, individuals involved in construction work, and any other individuals concerning the provisions of IC 25-37.5-1 (SEA 343-2008).
LSA Staff: K.C. Norwalk/Andrew Hedges/Mark Goodpaster

Shoreline Development Commission
IC 36-7-13.5-3 (Amended by HEA 1227-2008) (Permanent)

The council shall prepare a comprehensive master plan for development and redevelopment of shoreline and establish guidelines for the evaluation of applications for shoreline grants.

Rep Earl Harris (D)  Sen Ed Charbonneau (R)
4114 Butternut Street  2305 Sherwood Drive
East Chicago, IN 46312  Valparaiso, IN 46385

Rep Jackie Walorski (R)  Sen Earline Rogers (D)
59555 County Road 3  3636 West 15th Avenue
Elkhart, IN 46517  Gary, IN 46404

Staff: Not Specified

Simplified State Sales Tax Administration Delegates
IC 6-2.5-11-4 (Permanent)

Delegates will review, amend, or review and amend the agreement embodying the simplification of a sales and use tax system.
The Commission on the Social Status of Black Males
IC 12-13-12-3 (Permanent)

Study and make proposals to alleviate and correct the underlying causes of the social status of black males.

Rep Timothy Brown (R)
P. O. Box 861
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Mindy Lewis
5313 Redbird Drive
Columbus, IN 47201

Rep Vernon Smith (D)
P. O. Box 64622
Gary, IN 46401-0622

Robert L. Marshall, Jr.
3809 N. Colorado Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Sen Gary Dillon (R)
8378 E. Ryerson Road
Pierceton, IN 46562

Willie Middlebrook
1036 N. Concord
Indianapolis, IN 46222

Sen Samuel Smith, Jr. (D)
P. O. Box 3218
East Chicago, IN 46312

Reverend Joe Smith
2504 Palisade Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46806

Kenneth Allen
101 W. Ohio St., Ste 200
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Wayne Wellington
IPS 725 N. Oriental St., Rm 240
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's Home Advisory Committee
IC 16-19-6-9 (Permanent)

The advisory committee shall act in an advisory capacity to the superintendent of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's Home and to the state health commissioner in the state health
commissioners capacity as administrative head of the administrative unit for special institutions concerning ways and means of improving the special institutions and the care of the residents in the special institutions.

Sen Robert Jackman (R)
352 West State Road 244
Milroy, IN 46156

Staff: Not Specified

Indiana Stadium and Convention Building Authority
IC 5-1-17-6 (Permanent)

The Indiana Stadium and Convention Building Authority is organized for the following purposes:
(1) Acquiring, financing, constructing, and leasing land and capital improvements to or for the benefit of a capital improvement board.
(2) Financing and constructing additional improvements to capital improvements owned by the authority and leasing them to or for the benefit of a capital improvement board.
(3) Acquiring land or all or a portion of one (1) or more capital improvements from a capital improvement board by purchase or lease and leasing the land or these capital improvements back to the capital improvement board, with any additional improvements that may be made to them.
(4) Acquiring all or a portion of one (1) or more capital improvements from a capital improvement board by purchase or lease to fund or refund indebtedness incurred on account of those capital improvements to enable the capital improvement board to make a savings in debt service obligations or lease rental obligations or to obtain relief from covenants that the capital improvement board considers to be unduly burdensome.

Sen Luke Kenley (R)
102 Harbour Trees Lane
Noblesville, IN 46060

Staff: Not Specified

State Fair Advisory Committee
IC 15-1-1.5-4 (Permanent)

The committee is required to do the following:
(1) Serve as liaison between the commission, the State Fair Board (the board), and the General Assembly.
(2) Review policies affecting the activities of the commission, the state fair, the facilities at the fairgrounds, and the property owned by the commission.
(3) Provide long range guidance for the commission and the board.
(4) Review annually the budgets of the commission and the board and other accounts and report financial conditions to the legislative council. Further advise the budget committee regarding appropriations and other financial matters concerning the commission and the board.

(5) Propose, review, and make recommendations concerning legislation affecting the commission and the board.

The committee and board are to provide any information relating to the operation of the commission or board requested by the committee.

Rep Kreg Battles (D)  
2712 Peach Tree Terrace  
Vincennes, IN 47591

Sen Philip Boots (R)  
5061 S. Sherwood Cove  
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Rep Robert Bischoff (D)  
1137 Carroll Avenue  
Greendale, IN 47025

Sen James Lewis (D)  
774 Level Street  
Charlestown, IN 47111

Rep Phyllis Pond (R)  
8530 Seiler Road  
New Haven, IN 46774

Sen James Merritt, Chairperson (R)  
9075 N. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46260

Rep William Ruppel (R)  
909 St. Rd. 13 W  
North Manchester, IN 46962

Sen Richard Young (D)  
10347 E. Daugherty Lane  
Milltown, IN 47145

LSA Staff: Susan Montgomery/Bernadette Bartlett

Commission on State Tax and Financing Policy  
IC 2-5-3-2 (Permanent)

The Commission is authorized by IC 2-5-3-5 to study state, county, and city tax structures with respect to the following:
A. Revenue-producing characteristics and effects upon the economy of Indiana.
B. Equalities and fairness.
C. Enforcement policies and administrative practices.
D. Costs of collection in relation to the burden of the tax.

The Commission is assigned these additional topics:
A. Fire territories funding after HEA 1001-2008.
B. Long term and dependable funding possibilities to assist local units of government in filling budgetary gaps for road and bridge construction maintenance (HR 106).
C. Alternative methods for distribution within a county of taxes imposed under IC 6-3.5-1.1, IC 6-3.5-6, and IC 6-3.5-7 (CAGIT, COIT, and CEDIT) (HEA 1001-2008).
D. Whether it is reasonable and appropriate to require all counties to use a single state designed
software system to provide a uniform and common property tax management system (HEA 1001-2008).
E. Eliminating the existing method of assessing and valuing property for the purpose of property taxation; and the use of alternative methods of valuing property for the purpose of property taxation; after receiving a report on these subjects from the DLGF (HEA 1001-2008).
F. The feasibility of establishing a sales tax increment financing district in Warrick County to facilitate the establishment of a museum and education complex (HEA 1125-2008).
G. State and local funding alternatives for the South Shore West Lake extension (HEA 1220-2008, Representative Dobis).
H. Various issues surrounding the possible elimination of the taxation of homestead property, including sources of replacement revenue and the impact on homeowners and local government (SB 100).
I. Funding of the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy.
J. Purchasing practices and efficiencies of area educational service centers and the application of IC 36-1-12 to those purchasing practices.

Rep William Crawford (D) Sen John Broden (D)
P. O. Box 18446 521 W. Colfax Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46218 South Bend, IN 46601-1505

Rep P. Eric Turner (R) Sen Luke Kenley (R)
5541 S. Harmon 102 Harbour Trees Lane
Marion, IN 46953 Noblesville, IN 46060

Rep Peggy Welch, Chairperson (D) Rep David Cheatham (D) Rep Robert Cherry (R)
2802 Saint Remy Circle 1210 W. County Road 60 S 3118 E. 100 South
Bloomington, IN 47401 North Vernon, IN 47265 Greenfield, IN 46140

LSA Staff: George Angelone/Ross Hooten/Edward Gohmann/Diane Powers/James Landers/Robert Sigalow

Tobacco Farmers and Rural Community Impact Fund Advisory Board
IC 4-12-9-4 (Permanent)

Make recommendations concerning expenditures of money from the Tobacco Farmers and Rural Community Impact Fund.

Rep Robert Cherry (R)
3118 E. 100 South
Greenfield, IN 46140
The Council shall do the following:
(A) Assist in developing goals and objectives for the office.
(B) Analyze the results and effectiveness of grants made by the office.
(C) Build commitment and unity among tourism industry groups.
(D) Create a forum for sharing talent, resources, and ideas regarding tourism.
(E) Encourage public and private participation necessary for the promotion of tourism.
(F) Make recommendations to the office regarding matters involving tourism.
(G) Make recommendations concerning grants from the tourism information and promotion fund.
(H) Make budget recommendations to the lieutenant governor.

The commission shall study signs related to tourism, their placement alongside highways, and the current criteria concerning tourist attraction signage established under IC 9-21-4-5(b).
Indiana Veterans' Home Advisory Committee
IC 10-17-9-20 (Permanent)

The advisory committee shall act in an advisory capacity to the superintendent of the Indiana Veterans Home concerning ways to improve the Indiana Veterans' Home and the care of its residents.

Sen Ron Alting (R)
Room 3B-W, State House
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Water Resources Study Committee
IC 2-5-25-2 (Amended by HEA 1738-2007) (Permanent)

The Committee shall study and may make recommendations concerning all matters relating to the surface and ground water resources of Indiana, including the following:
(1) The usage, quality, and quantity of water resources.
(2) Issues concerning diffused surface water, the common enemy doctrine of law, and runoff.
(3) Current processes and methods used in determining water resource allocation and distribution in Indiana.
(4) Appropriate policies governing future water resource allocation and distribution planning in Indiana.

The Committee was assigned this additional topic:
Investigate certain water issues to develop a proposal to begin the process of sophisticated planning that reflects the growing need for water (HR 65).

Rep David Cheatham, Chairperson (D)
1210 W. County Road 60 S
North Vernon, IN 47265

Rep Dick Dodge (R)
555 W. Parkway
Pleasant Lake, IN 46779
Indiana White River State Park Development Commission
IC 14-13-1-1 (Permanent)

The commission may design and implement a plan for the establishment and development of park, exposition, educational, athletic, and recreational projects to be located within one (1) mile of the banks of the White River in a consolidated city and county.

Rep Gregory Porter (D) Sen Teresa Lubbers (R)
3614 North Pennsylvania Street 5425 N New Jersey Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205 Indianapolis, IN 46220

Rep William Ruppel (R)
909 St. Rd. 13 W
North Manchester, IN 46962

Staff: Not Specified
Indiana Commission for Women
IC 4-23-25-3 (Permanent)

Duties of the Commission include, among a number of other things, assessment of the needs of Indiana women and their families and promotion of the full participation of Indiana women in all aspects of society.

Rep Mara Candelaria Reardon (D)  Linda Bloom
1336 Fran Lin Parkway  2726 Dunbrooke Court
Munster, IN 46321  Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Rep Suzanne Crouch (R)  Dr. Virginia Calvin
12345 Browning Road  51222Shannon Brook Court
Evansville, IN 47725  Granger, IN 46530

Sen Vaneta Becker (R)  Cindy Feltsten
4017 Cobblefield Drive  P. O. Box 858
Evansville, IN 47711  Columbus, IN 47202

Sen Vi Simpson (D)  Lisa Hershman
4965 W. Woodland Drive  6142 Maderia Lane
Bloomington, IN 47404  Lafayette, IN 47905

Staff: Civil Rights Commission

Workforce Innovation Council
IC 22-4-18.1-5 (Permanent)

The Council acts as the state advisory body under several federal laws, including the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, the Job Training Partnership Act, the Wagner-Peyser Act, the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Act, and the Adult Education Act. The Council also reviews the services and use of funds under those programs, advises the Governor on methods of coordinating the services and use of funds under the programs and under state and local education and training programs, and makes recommendations to the Governor concerning Indiana's workforce needs and the human resource system in Indiana.

Sen Glenn Howard (D)  Sen Brent Waltz, Jr. (R)
1005 W. 36th Street  Room 4D-N State House
Indianapolis, IN 46208  Indianapolis, IN 46204

Staff: Not Specified
The youth advisory council is established to provide to the general assembly information from young people concerning issues that are of importance to youth in Indiana, including:

1. education;
2. employment;
3. strategies to increase youth involvement in state and local government;
4. safe environments for youth;
5. substance abuse;
6. emotional and physical health;
7. foster care;
8. poverty;
9. homelessness; and
10. youth access to state and local services.

Mary Kathryn Etling
23 Nitsche Drive
Terre Haute, IN 47803

Lawrence Batiste
1509 Calhoun Street
Gary, IN 46406

Danielle Nicole Lutton
410 Stoner Drive
Anderson, IN 46013

Krystin Johnson
2045 Orchid Bloom Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46231

Douglas Sprowl
1516 Astor Street
Indianapolis, IN 46222-4324

Terry Majors
3331 Carpenter Court
Indianapolis, IN 46203

Cassady Palmer
8255 North 550 East
Syracuse, IN 46567

Kaitlyn Walker
9884 Staton Drive
Mooresville, IN 46158

Lauren Howard
1223 Country Ridge Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46234

John P. Jacquet III
6058 N CR 930 E
Forest, IN 46039

Wyatt Jackson
P. O. Box 55
Milltown, IN 47145

Blake Louis Kleaving
3796 Ashland Road
Tell City, IN 47586

Mary Elizabeth Roberts
691 West Pine Avenue
West Terre Haute, IN 47885

Andrea Kaylen Scherer
4811 North Maple Grove Road
Bloomington, IN 47404
Vinchessica Gray
2754 E. 21st Place
Gary, IN 46407

Staff: State Superintendent of Public Instruction